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Photographic Exhibition “Islamic 
Monuments of India” organized at 
J.D.A Perera Gallery

Indian participation in the            
4th Footwear and Leather Fair 
2012  in Colombo

Geeth Maduri : An enthralling 
event of old Hindi film songs

Indian Education Fair 2012 

India to facilitate visit of students 
of Zahira College to  India

80th Annual Prize Giving of St. 
Peter’s College

28th Session of the Board of 
Directors of the India – Sri Lanka 
Foundation 

Famous Kalbelia folk dancer 
Gulabo Sapera and her troupe 
from India participates in the 
SAARC Cultural Festival in 
Colombo

Visit of Ms. Alpana Naik, famous 
Odissi Dancer

Staging of “Ravanama” by Ms. 
Maya Krishna Rao in Sri Lanka

Tyagaraja Aradhana- Festival of 
Carnatic Music

Friendly T-20 softball cricket  
match between India- Sri Lanka 
Society and High Commission     
of India (in pics)

India through Sri Lankan Eyes     
(in pics

The Cultural Calendar for            
the month of  MARCH 
2012
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63rd Republic Day 
Celebrations 
in Colombo

External Affairs Minister SM Krishna (left) shakes hands with his Sri Lankan counterpart, Prof G L Peiris after the signing of an MoU in Colombo
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representatives of the Tamil National Alliance and 

other Sri Lankan parties. Minister Krishna visited 

Kilinochchi and Jaffna in Northern Sri Lanka in 

connection with Government of India assisted projects 

and also handed over the first lot of housing units at 

Ariyalai, Jaffna. He also visited Galle in southern Sri 

Lanka where he inaugurated a segment of the 

Southern Railway Project implemented under the Line 

of Credit extended by India.

Visit of Hon'ble Minister of External Affairs Mr S.M.Krishna

EAM Mr. S.M.Krishna being received by Prof G.L.Peiris and High 
Commissioner Ashok K. Kantha on arrival at Katunayake airport
on 16 Jan 2012

EAM Mr. S.M.Krishna meeting President Mahinda Rajapaksa in Colombo on 17 Jan 2012

EAM Mr. S.M.Krishna at the bicycle distribution  function  in 
Jaffna on 18 Jan 2012

VISITS

Minister of External Affairs Mr. S.M. Krishna visited Sri 

Lanka from 16-19 January 2012. During his visit, he 

called on President Mahinda Rajapaksa and Prime 

Minister D.M. Jayaratne. In his meeting with his 

counterpart, Minister of External Affairs Prof. G.L. 

Peiris, Minister Krishna reviewed the comprehensive 

agenda of the bilateral relationship. He also had 

meetings with the Leader of the Opposition in the Sri 

Lankan Parliament, Mr. Ranil Wickremasinghe, 
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Remarks by EAM at a Media Interaction

housing, health, education, livelihood restoration and 

economic revival. I would be visiting Kilinochchi 

tomorrow, to handover medical equipment to the 

District General Hospital, and also reopen schools we 

had helped repair. As a token gesture, we are also 

providing 10,000 bicycles to IDPs in the Northern 

Province.

I am happy to note that our bilateral trade in goods 

would touch the 5 billion US Dollar mark. India is also a 

leading player in Sri Lanka, as far as investments and 

tourist arrivals are concerned. To sustain this positive 

momentum in our trade and economic relations and 

take it to the next level, it is necessary to finalize a more 

comprehensive framework of economic cooperation.

India is committed to the unity, sovereignty and 

territorial integrity of Sri Lanka. It is our hope that the 

vision and leadership that resulted in an end to armed 

conflict will now be employed in the quest for a genuine 

political reconciliation. We look forward to progress in 

the ongoing dialogue process, in order to address this 

issue in a timely manner. We will continue to work with 

the Government of Sri Lanka, and help in whatever 

way we can, to take this process forward, in a spirit of 

partnership and cooperation.

We  h a v e  n o t e d  t h e  m a n y  c o n s t r u c t i v e  

recommendations contained in the recently-released 

report of the Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation 

Commission (LLRC). These recommendations, when 

implemented, would mark a major step forward in the 

process of genuine national reconciliation, to which 

the Sri Lankan government is committed. Sri Lanka 

must seize this opportunity.

The Government of Sri Lanka has on many occasions 

conveyed to us its commitment to move towards a 

political settlement based on the full implementation of 

the 13th Amendment to the Sri Lankan Constitution, 

and building on it, so as to achieve meaningful 

devolution of powers. We look forward to an 

expeditious and constructive approach to the dialogue 

process. We believe that continuation of the dialogue 

between the Government and the TNA would pave the 

way for political settlement, including under the rubric 

of the Parliamentary Select Committee.

I discussed this matter with His Excellency the 

President this morning. The President assured me that 

he stands by his commitment to pursuing the 13th 

Amendment plus approach.

I also took this opportunity to emphasize that the issue 

of fishermen is an emotive issue and needs to be 

Hon'ble Prof. G.L. Peiris, Minister of External Affairs, 

Distinguished Representatives of the Media, 

 I am pleased to be in Sri Lanka again. At the outset, I 

would like to express my sincere gratitude to Hon'ble 

Minister Prof. Peiris and the Sri Lankan Government for 

the warm hospitality extended to me and to my 

delegation.

Earlier, I had the opportunity to call on His Excellency 

President Mahinda Rajapaksa. We had a useful 

exchange of views on ways to take the bilateral 

relationship forward. With Minister Peiris, we had the 

opportunity to review progress in various areas, 

including trade, services and investment, development 

cooperation, science and technology, culture and 

education. I am satisfied that the projects under our 

development partnership have progressed well since 

my last visit.

Minister Peiris and I have just signed a MoU specifying 

the modalities for the next phase of the Housing Project 

being implemented with India's assistance of about 

260 million US Dollars. This MoU involves the 

construction of 49,000 houses, out of a total of 50,000 

houses. As you know, the Pilot Project for construction 

of the first 1000 houses is in an advanced stage of 

completion. During my visit to Jaffna tomorrow, I would 

be handing over the first lot of these houses to the 

beneficiaries.

We also signed MoUs for Cooperation in the Field of 

Agriculture and for Cooperation between the Telecom 

Regulatory Authority of India and Telecommunication 

Regulatory Commission of Sri Lanka.

Our development assistance projects are entirely 

based on the priorities set by the government and the 

people of Sri Lanka. The main themes are connectivity, 

EAM Krishna with Sri Lankan EAM Prof G.L.Peiris after signing 
of an MoU on 17th Jan 2012



institutions of these two districts by 

equipping them with necessary 

facilities to provide complete patient 

care to the catchment population, 

which also includes the adjoining 

Mannar district.

 The total cost of the Project is INR 

5.31 crores (SLR 116.8 million). The 

contract for the project was awarded 

to eight local companies after a 

process of open bidding carried out 

by the High Commission, with the 

assistance of the Ministry of Health, 

Northern Province and other 

agencies of the Government of Sri 

Lanka. The equipment has already 

been supplied, installed and is being 

put to use.

Shortly thereafter, the Hon’ble 

External Affairs Minister participated 

i n  a n o t h e r  c e r e m o n y  a t  

Sivapadakalaiyagam school in 

Kilinochchi, to mark the handing 

over of the first school under an Indian project for repair 

of 79 war-damaged schools in the three districts of 

Kilinochchi, Mullaitivu and Vavuniya in the Northern 

Province. 

The objective of the project was to assist in the early 

restoration of educational activities for children of 

resettled IDPs in the Northern Province and to deliver a 

facelift to basic educational infrastructure of the 

region. The project will directly benefit a community 

comprising about 42,000 students and 2,400 teachers 

& educational officers, by providing students with a 

conducive learning environment and helping restore 

educational activities in these districts to their normal 

capacity.

The total cost of the project is 187 million Sri Lankan 

Rupees. The project in being implemented in close 

coordination with agencies of the Government of Sri 

Lanka, including the Presidential Task Force for 

Resettlement, Development and Security in the 

The Hon’ble External Affairs Minister of India, Mr. S.M. 

Krishna, visited the District General Hospital in 

Kilinochchi on 18 January, where a ceremony was 

held for him to handover critical medical equipment to 

improve the standard of medical care and to obviate 

the need to refer a number of cases for treatment to 

Jaffna or to Colombo via ambulances. In his remarks 

on the occasion, Mr. Krishna pointed out that similar 

equipment had also been provided to the Mullaitivu 

District General Hospital. 

The General Hospitals of Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu 

districts, which served a population of 400,000, were 

completely destroyed during the conflict. These 

hospitals started functioning after the end of the 

conflict when resettlement started, but lacked 

essential equipment. India’s assistance includes the 

supply of 28 types of medical equipment to the two 

hospitals, including equipment for the ICU, operation 

theatre, pediatric, obstetric and diagnostic units. The 

project strengthens the most important medical care 

EAM Mr. S.M.Krishna’s  visit to Kilinochchi
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EAM Mr. S.M.Krishna visiting the District Hospital in Kilinochchi  on 18 Jan 2012
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handled with care on both sides. As we explore 

possible solutions, we must ensure that there is no use 

of force against the fishermen and that they are treated 

in a humane manner. We were happy to note that the 

Joint Working Group on Fisheries which met a couple 

of days ago, was able to look at various options to 

address this issue.

Friends, India and Sri Lanka are bound by ties of 

history, geography and culture. Our partnership must 

therefore progress in the spirit of being the closest of 

neighbours and friends, whose destinies are 

intertwined.



Mr. S.M.Krishna at the IPKF memorial near Colombo on 
17 Jan 2012
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expressed his pleasure at visiting 

Jaffna again, recalling his last visit in 

November 2010 to launch the 1000 

houses pilot project at Ariyalai and to 

inaugurate the Consulate General of 

India, Jaffna. He noted that he had 

signed a day earlier, along with Hon. 

G.L. Peiris, the External Affairs 

Minister of Sri Lanka, a MOU to 

construct 49,000 houses under 

Phase-II of the Indian Housing 

Project, involving a grant assistance 

of US$ 260 million from India. He 

emphasized that the housing Project 

was one of the largest grant 

assistance projects undertaken by 

the Government of India in any part of 

the world, and was in implementation 

of the commitment made by the 

Prime Minister of India, H.E. Dr. 

Manmohan Singh, to construct 50,000 houses in 

Northern and Eastern Sri Lanka, during the visit of 

H.E. President Mahinda Rajapaksa to India in June 

2010. The Hon’ble Minister also underlined the 

commitment of both sides to adopt best practices, 

particularly in respect of beneficiary selection and 

grievance handling.

The project is expected to take three years to 

complete, and will have the following three 

components:

(a)     Reconstruction of 38,000 houses under the 

owner-driven model for Internally Displaced 

Persons (IDPs);

(b)     Repairs of 5,000 houses under the owner-

driven model for IDPs; and

  Construction of 6,000 houses under the (c)

The Hon’ble Minister of External Affairs of India, Mr. 

S.M. Krishna, handed over the first lot of houses to the 

beneficiaries under the pilot project for 1000 houses on 

Wednesday, 18 January, 2012 at Nalavadi, Ariyalai, 

Jaffna. In a symbolic gesture, he also handed over 

some cycles to IDPs and formally announced the 

completion of the removal of wrecks at KKS Harbour, 

at a ceremony organized in front of the Jaffna Public 

Library. Hon’ble Basil Rajapaksa, Minister of 

Economic Development, Prof. G.L. Peiris, Minister of 

External Affairs, Hon’ble Douglas Devananda, 

Minister of Traditional Industries and Small Enterprise 

Development, Hon’ble Governor of Northern Province 

Maj. Gen. Chandrasiri, High Commissioner of India Mr. 

Ashok K. Kantha and Consul General of India Mr. V. 

Mahalingam attended the event.

Speaking at the ceremony, the Hon’ble Minister 

EAM handed over the first lot of houses to the beneficiaries

Northern Province, the Ministry of Economic 

Development and the Ministry of Education, Northern 

Province. The technical monitoring and quality 

inspection during the construction process is being 

carried out by engineers and technical officers of Zonal 

Education Offices under the Provincial Ministry of 

Education. A local construction company was awarded 

the contract for this project after a process of open 

tendering carried out locally by the High Commission, 

with the assistance of Provincial Ministry of Education. 

Work is progressing as per schedule at the other 

schools and the project is expected to be completed in 

nine months from the award of contract.



marks the timely completion of this 

section, which is part of the 

Southern railway line executed by 

IRCON International Ltd, a leading 

I n d i a n  c o m p a ny  i n  ra i l way  

infrastructure. 

As part of our effort to assist the 

Government of Sri Lanka in the 

reconstruction of the Southern 

Railway coastal project, the 

Government of India had pledged a 

line of credit of US$ 167.4 million. 

This involves reconstruction of 

railway lines, training of personnel 

from Sri Lanka Railways in India, 

procurement of rolling stock and 

building of maintenance sheds. 

Phase-One o f  th is  Pro ject ,  

comprising the Galle-Matara 

Section, was completed in February 

2011. I am glad to note that Phase Two of the project, 

which involves the section from Galle to Kaluthara, will 

be completed on schedule, by April this year. 

I am delighted to be in this wonderful and historic city of 

Galle, to formally hand over the completed section of 

the Galle-Hikkaduwa railway track. Today's ceremony 

Remarks by EAM at the Handing over of the Galle-Hikkaduwa segment of 
the Southern Railway Project 

agency-driven model for vulnerable sections 

of IDPs in the Northern and Eastern 

provinces and for Indian-origin Tamils in the 

Central and Uva Provinces.

The Hon’ble Minister remarked that the Indian initiative 

to distribute 10,000 bicycles to the returning IDPs in the 

five districts of the Northern Province would anchor 

their return by enhancing their livelihood prospects. 

The project was conceived as per the priorities 

identified in consultation with the Government of Sri 

Lanka, with the objective to cater to the transportation 

needs of persons being resettled and to aid revival of 

their livelihoods. Following an open tendering process 

for identification and selection of a suitable supplier, 

the High Commission of India awarded the contract to a 

leading Indian manufacturer, Atlas Cycles, in 

September 2011. The bicycles are being shipped from 

India to Colombo in knocked-down kits and then 

transported to Northern Province, where IDPs are 

trained and employed to assemble them at a 

permanent assembly unit in Vavuniya. The assembly 

unit will continue to function after the completion of this 

supply order, thereby providing employment 

opportunities to local people on a longer-term basis. As 

a further spin-off to this project, UNHCR ( associated 

with this project as the implementation partner) and 

other interested agencies propose to train 

beneficiaries in repair of bicycles and provide them 

with kits to set up small repair facilities as a source of 

livelihood. The total cost of the project is about 67 

million Sri Lankan rupees.

The Hon’ble Minister also announced the completion 

of wreck removal work at the KKS Harbour at a cost of 

19 million US Dollars. This is expected to facilitate 

trade-connectivity with the Jaffna peninsula and revive 

economic activity in Northern Province. He also 

assured that India stood ready to provide further 

assistance for the next phase of the project, including 

dredging and the rehabilitation of the pier and port 

infrastructure.

The Hon’ble Minister also referred to the rehabilitation 

of Atchchuvely Industrial Zone being undertaken by 

India to create employment opportunities in the 

Northern Province and to provide a platform for 

industrial development of Jaffna, the renovation of 

Duraiyappah Stadium and constructing the Jaffna 

Cultural Centre. He also expressed India’s willingness 

to assist the Government of Sri Lanka in developing 

Palaly as a civilian airport and enhancing regional 

connectivity, as part of India’s overall commitment to 

Sri Lanka’s reconstruction and development flowing 

the end of armed conflict.
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External Affairs Minister S.M.Krishna inaugurating the Galle-Hikkaduwa section of the
 railway track reconstructed as part of the Southern Coastal Railway Project on 19 Jan 2012



students pursuing their GCE ‘A’ level and University 

degrees in Sri Lankan institutions has been expanded 

to cover about 500 students every year. 

This new initiative is being undertaken as part of our 

commitment under the “India-Sri Lanka Knowledge 

Initiative” launched by the Prime Minister Dr. 

Manmohan Singh and H.E. President Mahinda 

Rajapaksa, during his visit to India in June, 2010. 

These schemes would cover various categories of 

beneficiaries, ranging from school students to 

university researchers and teachers. 

I am confident that the expanded scholarship 

programme will go a long way in further cementing our 

educational ties. The reconstruction of transport-

related infrastructure will enhance connectivity, in 

addition to generating and supporting livelihood-

related activities, not only within the Southern & 

Northern Province, but also with the rest of the country. 

Before I conclude, I would like to place on record my 

deep appreciation for the cooperation extended by the 

Government of Sri Lanka, including the Ministry of 

Transport and Sri Lanka Railways, in implementing the 

railways projects. Continued cooperation between our 

agencies will be crucial for the timely completion of 

these projects. 

Our cooperation in these areas is testimony to the 

strength of enduring friendship between our countries 

and peoples.

I recall that, during my visit to Sri Lanka in November 

2010, I had launched the construction work for the 

Northern Railway Project. I am happy to note that work 

is progressing as per schedule. We expect all the 

projects relating to rehabilitation of the Northern 

Railway line by IRCON, being funded under an Indian 

Credit line of US$ 800 million, to be completed by the 

end of 2013. 

Let me assure you that the Government of India 

remains committed to working with the Government of 

Sri Lanka for consolidation of peace, prosperity and 

development and for the further enrichment of our 

bilateral ties.

I would also like to take this opportunity to share with 

you today another initiative by the Government of India 

to assist in developing human resources in Sri Lanka. I 

am happy to announce a substantial increase in 

India’s educational assistance, amounting to 2.5 

billion Sri Lankan Rupees in grant-funding, to assist 

meritorious Sri Lankan students.

Under this programme, scholarships and self-

financing slots for undergraduate, masters and 

doctorate-level courses will be increased to nearly 270 

per year. This marks a three-fold increase, and 

includes 120 slots for undergraduate courses, 25 

seats for IT engineering, 50 slots for Masters-level 

courses, and 40 slots for a highly-subsidized self-

financing scheme. In addition, support for deserving 

Expansion of Scholarship Programme in Sri Lanka 

EAM Mr.S.M.Krishna inaugurating the renovated school at  Kilinochchi on 18 Jan 2012

Mr. S.M. Krishna, the Hon’ble External Affairs Minister, 

on 19 January,  announced a substantial expansion in 

the scholarships currently being offered by 

Government of India to meritorious 

Sri Lankan students. Under this 

i n i t i a t i v e ,  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  

scholarships and Self-Finance 

s l o t s  f o r  

Undergraduate/Masters /Phd 

Courses is being increased from 

the existing 113 slots to 270 per 

year. In addition, scholarship 

support to deserving students 

pursuing their GCE ‘A’ level and 

University degrees in Sri Lanka is 

being expanded to cover about 500 

students annually. 

Mr. Krishna highlighted that the 

programme would be fully funded 

by an Indian grant assistance 

amounting to 2.5 billion Sri Lankan 

Rupees to implement various 

schemes for a 3-year duration. These scholarships will 

cover the course fee, cost of books, boarding and 

lodging, plus a monthly stipend to the scholars. 
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The initiative encompasses the spirit of “India-Sri 

Lanka Knowledge Initiative” launched by the Prime 

Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh and H.E. President 

Mahinda Rajapaksa during his visit to India in June, 

2010. The two leaders had agreed that India would 

expand its scholarship programme in Sri Lanka to 

assist scholars not only in regular undergraduate 

studies but also to pursue higher research. 

Towards this end, a new programme titled “Maulana 

Azad Scholarship Scheme” has been added, wherein 

50 scholarships would be provided annually for 

Masters Degrees in the fields of Agriculture, Science 

and Engineering. The slots are in addition to the 

exist ing schemes such as Commonwealth 

programme, SAARC scholarship and the IOR-ARC 

scheme for courses in Masters and Doctorate degrees. 

This programme is expected to assist researchers, 

including scholars employed in Sri Lankan universities 

to pursue Masters Degrees in some of the world-class 

institutes in India. 

In order to share the benefits of India’s growth story in 

the field of Information Technology (IT), a new scheme 

titled “Rajiv Gandhi Scholarship Scheme” has been 

initiated, to provide 25 slots every year for ‘Bachelor of 

Engineering’ courses in IT, in some of the top-ranked 

institutes in India. Meritorious students would gain not 

only from the experience of world-class faculty, but 

would also get a chance to benefit from campus 

placements by some of the best companies recruiting 

students for jobs in India and abroad.     

Slots under the “Scholarship Scheme for Sri Lankan 

Nationals”, which has been renamed “Nehru Memorial 

Scholarship Scheme”, are being doubled to 120 per 

year. Under this scheme, students can pursue 

undergraduate courses in Engineering, Science, 

Business, Economics, Commerce and Humanities. 

Slots under the ‘Self-Financing Scheme’ have been 

doubled to over 40, which would include seats in 

Medicine, Dental Science, Pharmacy and Engineering 

courses. Although these are seats offered under the 

‘self-financing’ category, students selected under this 

scheme would be required to pay a fee of less than 

US$ 1,000 per year, which is highly-subsidised 

compared to such fees in other comparable institutes 

in India and elsewhere. 

In addition, support to deserving Sri Lankan students 

pursuing their studies in local colleges and Universities 

has also been expanded. Slots under the “Mahatma 

Gandhi Scholarship Scheme” have been increased by 

50 percent. A total of 150 deserving students - six from 

each district - would be selected and monthly 

monetary support extended to them for a two-year 

duration, enabling them to complete the GCE ‘A’ level. 

Further, preferential treatment would also be accorded 

to Mahatma Gandhi scholars for higher studies in 

India. 

The Corpus fund of the Ceylon Estate Workers 

Education Trust (CEWET), largely financed by India for 

nearly 65 years, has also been doubled to support the 

education of poor students from the upcountry areas. 

Over 350 students will be selected every year and paid 

a monthly stipend for a period of 2 to 5 years, to enable 

them to complete their GCE ‘A’ level or university 

degrees. Additional funds will also be used to further 

assist children from the plantation areas in terms of 

books, teaching aids and tuition classes. 

Foreign Minister Krishna was optimistic that the 

expanded scholarship programme would benefit all 

segments of Sri Lankan society, ranging from school 

students to university researchers and teachers. He 

also expressed the hope that the expanded 

scholarship programme in Sri Lanka will go a long way 

in further cementing educational ties between India 

and Sri Lanka.
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Sri Lanka, the Government of India is undertaking a 

Project to construct a Cultural Centre at Jaffna at an 

estimated cost of 900 million Sri Lankan Rupees. In 

order to preserve and foster the rich cultural heritage of 

the Jaffna District and other nearby areas, which are 

replete with historical, archeological and religious 

resources, it was decided to develop the Jaffna 

Cultural Centre as an iconic building that would serve 

as a cynosure of cultural activities in Northern Sri 

Lanka. It will provide a cultural and social space for the 

people of Jaffna to enjoy various local and 

international cultural products, apart from serving as a 

delivery centre for training, instructions and education 

in a variety of cultural disciplines.  It will also create 

India to undertake construction of a Cultural Centre at Jaffna

In a ceremony held on 17 January, Hon’ble. S. M. 

Krishna, Minister for External Affairs, Government of 

India and Hon’ble Basil Rajapaksa, Minister for 

Economic Development, Government of Sri Lanka, 

presented awards to the top three architects whose 

entries were selected by a jury, on completion of the 

National Design Competition for the Jaffna Cultural 

Centre, to be constructed under Indian grant 

assistance. The awards include a prize amount of US$ 

3,500/- for the 1st prize, US$ 3,000/- for the 2nd prize 

and US$ 2,500/- for the third.

As part of its development partnership with Sri Lanka 

and in response to the request by the Government of 



evaluation of these eight entries was based on a 

number of carefully-identified criteria such as the 

t e c h n i c a l  a c c e p t a b i l i t y,  c o n t e x t  p l a n ,  

aesthetic/architectural language, space efficiency, 

buildabillity and environmental friendliness, and 

sustainable architecture.

At the end of the process, the Jury unanimously 

selected the following as the best three designs:

Rank 1:  The design submitted by Archt. Madura 

Premathileka

Rank 2:  The design submitted by Cynthia & Athula 

Ranasinghe Chartered Architects

Rank 3:  The design submitted by Design Consortium 

(Pvt) Ltd.

At the awards ceremony, the architect whose design 

won the first prize made a multimedia presentation of 

the design before Hon’ble S.M.Krishna, External 

Affairs Minister of India and Hon’ble Basil Rajapaksa, 

Minister for Economic Development of Sri Lanka, 

explaining the key features and the rationale behind his 

design choices. 

This Project is one of the many initiatives taken by the 

Government of India to assist the people of Sri Lanka 

and will be implemented under grant assistance from 

the Government of India, with the cooperation of the 

Ministry for Economic Development and the local 

Government.  
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opportunities for networking and cooperation amongst 

artists and connoisseurs of art from all Sri Lankan 

communities, including Tamils, Muslims and 

Sinhalese.

For these purposes, the Centre would comprise a 

theatre-style auditorium (with projection facilities) with 

a capacity of about 600 people, a multi media library 

with on-line research facilities, exhibition and gallery 

space and a museum.  It would also have an 

instructional wing, which would have facilities for the 

conduct of classes in vocal and instrumental music, 

dance and languages, including a language lab, and a 

conference hall-cum-seminar room.  

In order to select the best design for Jaffna Cultural 

Centre that would take these requirements into 

account, it was jointly decided by both the 

governments to conduct a National Design 

Competition. The Sri Lanka Institute of Architects 

(SLIA) was entrusted with the task of conducting the 

National Design Competition in two separate rounds. 

A seven-member jury, co-chaired by H.E. Ashok K. 

Kantha, High Commissioner of India and Mr. Ranjan 

Nadesapalli, President of SLIA, one architect each 

from SLIA and India, one representative each from the 

Government of India and Sri Lanka, and the Mayor of 

Jaffna evaluated the entries received. The identity of 

the participating architects were not revealed to the 

jury, to ensure a level-playing field. This was achieved 

through code number assigned to each entry.

During the first round of the design competition, 29 

designs were received, out of which the jury shortlisted 

eight designs for the second round of competition.  The 



Technologies” at the University of Colombo.

During his visit, Dr. Kalam met with cross section of 
people from Sri Lankan Society and was able to 
inspire the youth of Sri Lanka with his messages. In his 
addresses, he outlined the importance of having a 
great aim, righteousness, courage and perseveration 
and the important role played by the parents and 
teachers in upbringing of the younger generation. He 
also highlighted that peace at home leads to harmony 
in the world and encouraged youth to believe in the 
philosophy of what they can contribute to the Society.

(Full text of speeches made by Dr. Kalam during his 
visit to Sri Lanka can be found  on the High 
Commission of  India website at www.hcicolombo.org)

Hon’ble Dr. A.P. J. Abdul Kalam, former President of 
India visited Sri Lanka at the invitation of H.E. 
President of Sri Lanka from 20-24 January 2012. 

Dr. Kalam was Guest of Honour at the launch of 
National Action Plan for Trilingual Sri Lanka and 
Launch of year 2012 as Year of Trilingual Sri Lanka. 
During the visit Dr. Kalam delivered lectures titled 
“Ignited Minds are the Greatest Resources of the 
Nation” at Bandaranayake Centre for International 
Studies (BCIS), BMICH, “Eye Care is a Nobel Mission” 
at the National Eye Hospital, visited Sarvodaya and 
delivered a lecture “ What Can I Give”, delivered an 
address “ Unique You” at the University of Moratuwa, 
visited Ganagramaya Tempe, and also addressed 
Business leaders on the theme “ Economic 
D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  C r e a t i v e  
Leadership”.

Dr. Kalam also placed wreath at the 
IPKF Memorial and in his remarks in 
the Visitors Book saluted the brave 
soldiers of the IPKF who made the 
supreme sacrifice protecting the 
cause of peace in Sri Lanka. 

Dr. Kalam also visited Jaffna and 
delivered an address “Unity of Minds” 
at the University of Jaffna and “Birth of 
Knowledge Society” at the Jaffna 
Hindu College. Dr. Kalam also 
delivered lecture “ Convergence of 

Visit of Hon’ble Dr. A.P. J. Abdul Kalam, former President of India
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Hon'ble Dr APJ Abdul Kalam recording his remarks in the visitors book at the IPKF memorial on 22 Jan 2012

Dr Kalam at Sarvodaya on 22 Jan 2012

Visit of 
Hon’ble Dr. A.P. J. Abdul Kalam, 
former President of India

Dr Abdul Kalam  and Dr. AT Ariyaratne lighting the oil lamp at 

Sarvodaya

Dr APJ Abdul Kalam at Gangaramaya temple on 22 Jan 2012

Dr Kalam at a discussion in the Universityof

 Moratuwa

Hon'ble Dr APJ Abdul Kalam at the IPKF 
memorial on 22 Jan 2012

Dr Kalam being welcomed by Prof G.L.Peiris

at BMICH



A poster welcoming Dr APJ Abdul Kalam at 

Sarvodaya on 22 Jan 2012

Hon'ble Dr APJ Abdul Kalam being felicitated 

at his lecture on Ignited Minds of the Youth at  

BMICH Jan 21, 2012-3

Dr Kalam being welcomed at the Universityof 

Moratuwa

Dr. Abdul Kalam at Jaffna Hindu College

Hon'ble Dr APJ Abdul Kalam at his lecture on Ignited Minds of the Youth at  BMICH Jan 21, 2012

Media interaction



rd63  Republic Day Celebrations (in pics)
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launching a special train named ‘Damba Diwa 

Vandana’, to take Sri Lankan Buddhist pilgrims from 

Chennai to all the major Buddhist sites in India. The 

High Commissioner also announced the launch of the 

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n ’ s  F a c e b o o k  p a g e  

(www.facebook.com/hcicolombo), to provide an 

interactive platform for the various activities of the High 

Commission.

A brief cultural programme organized by the Indian 

Cultural Centre followed. Its highlights were singing of 

patriotic songs and Kathak performances by the 

students of the Indian Cultural Centre.  Subsequently, 

the High Commissioner of India and other officials of 

the High Commission paid their respects to the 

memory of fallen soldiers of the Indian Peace Keeping 

Force (IPKF) in a solemn ceremony at the IPKF 

memorial in Colombo. 

To commemorate India’s 63rd Republic Day, reputed 

danseuse Aditi Mangaldas and her troupe, presented 

“Rhythm and Sound”, a contemporary Kathak 

performance at Bishop’s College Auditorium on 25th 

January. Hon. Champika Ranawaka, Minister of Power 

and Energy, Government of Sri Lanka, was the Chief 

Guest on the occasion. The troupe, sponsored by 

Indian Council of Cultural Relations (ICCR), have 

already performed at Galle and Kandy and will be 

performing in Jaffna later this week.

The High Commission of India and the Indian 

expatriate community in Sri Lanka celebrated the 63rd 

Republic Day of India on Thursday, 26 January, 2012 

at India House in Colombo. The High Commissioner 

H.E. Ashok K. Kantha unfurled the National Flag and 

inspected a Guard of Honour presented by the BSF 

contingent. He read out significant excerpts from the 

Address to the Nation on the eve of Republic Day by 

the President of India, Hon’ble Mrs. Pratibha 

Devisingh Patil. 

The High Commissioner noted that the President of 

India had given the nation a clear message on its 

vision and goals, as it sought its destiny in a complex 

and challenging global environment. He said the 

President’s speech underlined the need for all Indians 

to seek directions from India’s age-old values, the 

ideals of the freedom movement and the principles of 

the Indian Constitution, while also emphasizing unity, 

a positive attitude and the aspiration to grow without 

getting distracted by discordant pulls and pressures.

He went on to summarize the state of India-Sri Lanka 

relations, noting that the year 2011 had witnessed 

impressive progress in all areas, including political, 

security, trade, investment, tourism, education, 

culture, and development cooperation, in view of the 

unprecedented opportunities created following the 

end of armed conflict in Sri Lanka. He referred to the 

recent successful visits of the Hon’ble Minister of 

External Affairs of India, Mr. S.M. Krishna and that of 

the former President of India, Hon’ble Dr. A. P. J. Abdul 

Kalam and pointed out that India was the largest 

trading partner of Sri Lanka, a leading investor and 

also the source of the largest number of tourist arrivals 

in Sri Lanka. In 2011, bilateral trade surged by over 

70% and is estimated to have touched an all-time high 

of US $ 5 billion, while Indian companies invested over 

$ 100 million in Sri Lanka. He also highlighted the vast 

expansion in India’s development assistance and the 

growing recognition that Indian projects were being 

completed in a timely and efficient manner. Referring 

to the MoU signed for construction and repair of 

49,000 houses under a grant assistance of US$ 260 

million, he pointed that this was perhaps one of the 

largest projects of its kind undertaken by India in a 

foreign country.

Dwelling on the importance of cultural cooperation 

and people-to-people links, he pointed out that India 

had just announced a three-fold increase in 

scholarship schemes for Sri Lanka, involving a grant of 

2.5 billion Rupees. Indian Railways would be 

63rd Republic Day Celebrations in Colombo, Sri Lanka 

63RD REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONS

Sambuddhtva Jayanti was the theme for 2012 Republic 
Day reception 
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number of tourist arrivals to Sri Lanka. Going by 
projects in the pipeline and the number of business 
queries and trade missions we are receiving, 
prospects for 2012 are most encouraging. 

Our relations have been propelled forward with several 
high level visits in both directions. Our Minister of 
External Affairs Hon’ble S.M. Krishna has just 
concluded a very successful visit to Sri Lanka. We 
were also fortunate to receive former President of India 
Hon. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam who visited at the 
invitation of H.E. the President of Sri Lanka. These 
visits amply illustrated the range and intensity of our 
relations with Sri Lanka.

Friends, the shared heritage of Buddhism has 
nurtured our relations for over two and a half millennia. 
We jointly commemorated the 2600th year of 
enlightenment by Lord Buddha last year. This common 
heritage has been highlighted around this pavilion 
tonight. I am happy to announce the launch of a special 
train from Chennai by Indian Railways catering to Sri 
Lankan Buddhist pilgrims called ‘Damba Diwa 
Vandana’ from next month onwards.

Allow me to touch upon a few other important 
developments. 

I am happy to mention that last year, we substantially 
stepped up our development cooperation with Sri 
Lanka. We added a Development Cooperation Wing in 
our Mission and our partnership projects are being 
implemented in a timely manner. The railway 
reconstruction project in the South will be completed 
on schedule by April this year; the railway project in the 
North is also on track and is expected to be ready by 
end-2013. 

During the recent visit of our External Affairs Minister, 
we signed an MoU with the Government of Sri Lanka 
for the implementation of the next phase of the 
Housing Project for 49,000 houses under grant 
assistance of 260 million US Dollars. The pilot phase of 
the project for 1,000 houses is proceeding well and 
houses are being handed over to beneficiaries. This is 
the largest project of its kind being undertaken by us 
outside India. 

With the objective of supporting a knowledge 
partnership with Sri Lanka, our visiting External Affairs 
Minister announced in Galle last week a nearly three-
fold increase in Indian scholarships for Sri Lankan 
students under a grant assistance of 2.5 billion 
Rupees.

Friends, India stands by its commitment to assist Sri 
Lanka in the task of nation-building, including in the 
conflict-affected areas. We believe that the end of the 

On the occasion of the 63rd Republic Day of India, it is 
my honour and privilege to welcome you tonight. I take 
this opportunity to thank you all for being here with us, 
particularly our Chief Guest, Hon’ble Minister 
Wickremanayake.

I would also take this opportunity to wish you all a very 
happy New Year though we usher in 2012 at a time of 
profound political and economic uncertainties in the 
global environment. 

Despite these challenges, we are happy that the 
economies of both India and Sri Lanka are in 
reasonably good shape. The Sri Lankan GDP grew 
last year at a very impressive rate of over 8%; the 
Indian economy is expected to grow by about 7% this 
financial year ending 31st March. We believe that the 
India story remains intact, despite occasional 
discordant notes. Given its economic resilience and 
strength of its institutions, we expect that India will 
continue to be one of the key engines of regional and 
global growth in a time of turbulence. We are keen that 
India’s growth embraces our friends and neighbors 
with whom we share special ties of history and 
intertwined destinies. This particularly applies to Sri 
Lanka.

 Year 2011 was a time of impressive developments in 
virtually all aspects of our relations with Sri Lanka, 
whether it be political, trade, investment and tourism, 
education and culture, developmental partnership, or 
defence and security.

Indeed, we were at times a little overwhelmed by the 
pace of events and activities!

Our economic, trade and investment cooperation 
continued to be on an upswing last year. India again 
emerged as the largest trading partner of Sri Lanka 
with an over 70% growth in bilateral trade, a leading 
investor in this country and also source of the largest 

Remarks by the High Commissioner at a reception hosted by him on the 
occasion of 63rd Republic Day at India House 
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Our economic, trade and investment cooperation 

continued to be on an upswing last year. India again 

emerged as the largest trading partner of Sri Lanka 

with an over 70% growth in bilateral trade, a leading 

investor in this country and also source of the largest 

number of tourist arrivals to Sri Lanka. Going by 

projects in the pipeline and the number of business 

queries and trade missions we are receiving, 

prospects for 2012 are most encouraging. 

Our relations have been propelled forward with several 

high level visits in both directions. Our Minister of 

External Affairs Hon’ble S.M. Krishna has just 

concluded a very successful visit to Sri Lanka. We 

were also fortunate to receive former President of India 

Hon. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam who visited at the 

invitation of H.E. the President of Sri Lanka. These 

visits amply illustrated the range and intensity of our 

relations with Sri Lanka.

Friends, the shared heritage of Buddhism has 

nurtured our relations for over two and a half millennia. 

We jointly commemorated the 2600th year of 

enlightenment by Lord Buddha last year. This common 

heritage has been highlighted around this pavilion 

tonight. I am happy to announce the launch of a special 

train from Chennai by Indian Railways catering to Sri 

Lankan Buddhist pilgrims called ‘Damba Diwa 

Vandana’ from next month onwards.

Allow me to touch upon a few other important 

developments. 

I am happy to mention that last year, we substantially 

On the occasion of the 63rd Republic Day of India, it is 

my honour and privilege to welcome you tonight. I take 

this opportunity to thank you all for being here with us, 

particularly our Chief Guest, Hon’ble Minister 

Wickremanayake.

I would also take this opportunity to wish you all a very 

happy New Year though we usher in 2012 at a time of 

profound political and economic uncertainties in the 

global environment. 

Despite these challenges, we are happy that the 

economies of both India and Sri Lanka are in 

reasonably good shape. The Sri Lankan GDP grew 

last year at a very impressive rate of over 8%; the 

Indian economy is expected to grow by about 7% this 

financial year ending 31st March. We believe that the 

India story remains intact, despite occasional 

discordant notes. Given its economic resilience and 

strength of its institutions, we expect that India will 

continue to be one of the key engines of regional and 

global growth in a time of turbulence. We are keen that 

India’s growth embraces our friends and neighbors 

with whom we share special ties of history and 

intertwined destinies. This particularly applies to Sri 

Lanka.

Year 2011 was a time of impressive developments in 

virtually all aspects of our relations with Sri Lanka, 

whether it be political, trade, investment and tourism, 

education and culture, developmental partnership, or 

defence and security.

Indeed, we were at times a little overwhelmed by the 

pace of events and activities!

Address by Hon’ble Ratnasiri Wickremanayake, Senior Minister of Good 
Governance &  Infrastructure of the Government of the Democratic Socialist 
Republic of Sri Lanka, at the reception hosted by the High Commissioner 
at India House

armed conflict presents an unparalleled opportunity to 
build a better future for all the people of Sri Lanka. We 
believe that the constructive recommendations 
contained in the report of the Government-appointed 
Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Commission, 
when implemented, would mark a major step forward 
in this direction. India will continue to support all 
initiatives to move towards a genuine national 
reconciliation in this beautiful island nation with which 
we share very special bonds of friendship.

I am happy to mention that the renowned Kathak 
dancer Aditi Mangaldas and her troupe will present a 
short but very special dance performance for you this 
evening.

Before I conclude, I would like to say that while we look 
back on the year gone by with pride for all our 
achievements in bilateral relations, year 2012 brings 
renewed confidence that we will be able to take India-

Sri Lanka ties to new heights. I and my colleagues are 
deeply grateful for the warmth and friendship 
extended by the Government and the people of Sri 
Lanka. Once again, I thank all of you for having joined 
us this evening. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, may I now invite you to join me 
in raising a toast to:

His Excellency Mahinda Rajapaksa, President of the 
Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka;

The health, happiness and prosperity of the people of 
Sri Lanka; and 

The continued development of strong fraternal ties 
between India and Sri Lanka.

[Toast is raised]

Thank you.
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when implemented, would mark a major step forward 

in this direction. India will continue to support all 

initiatives to move towards a genuine national 

reconciliation in this beautiful island nation with which 

we share very special bonds of friendship.

I am happy to mention that the renowned Kathak 

dancer Aditi Mangaldas and her troupe will present a 

short but very special dance performance for you this 

evening.

 Before I conclude, I would like to say that while we look 

back on the year gone by with pride for all our 

achievements in bilateral relations, year 2012 brings 

renewed confidence that we will be able to take India-

Sri Lanka ties to new heights. I and my colleagues are 

deeply grateful for the warmth and friendship 

extended by the Government and the people of Sri 

Lanka. Once again, I thank all of you for having joined 

us this evening. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, may I now invite you to join me 

in raising a toast to:

His Excellency Mahinda Rajapaksa, President of the 

Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka;

The health, happiness and prosperity of the people of 

Sri Lanka; and 

The continued development of strong fraternal ties 

between India and Sri Lanka.

[Toast is raised]

Thank you.

stepped up our development cooperation with Sri 

Lanka. We added a Development Cooperation Wing in 

our Mission and our partnership projects are being 

implemented in a timely manner. The railway 

reconstruction project in the South will be completed 

on schedule by April this year; the railway project in the 

North is also on track and is expected to be ready by 

end-2013. 

During the recent visit of our External Affairs Minister, 

we signed an MoU with the Government of Sri Lanka 

for the implementation of the next phase of the 

Housing Project for 49,000 houses under grant 

assistance of 260 million US Dollars. The pilot phase of 

the project for 1,000 houses is proceeding well and 

houses are being handed over to beneficiaries. This is 

the largest project of its kind being undertaken by us 

outside India. 

With the objective of supporting a knowledge 

partnership with Sri Lanka, our visiting External Affairs 

Minister announced in Galle last week a nearly three-

fold increase in Indian scholarships for Sri Lankan 

students under a grant assistance of 2.5 billion 

Rupees.

Friends, India stands by its commitment to assist Sri 

Lanka in the task of nation-building, including in the 

conflict-affected areas. We believe that the end of the 

armed conflict presents an unparalleled opportunity to 

build a better future for all the people of Sri Lanka. We 

believe that the constructive recommendations 

contained in the report of the Government-appointed 

Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Commission, 
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63rd Republic Day - Reception at India House 

High Commissioner welcoming Mr. Sampanthan

Hon. Minister Vasudeva Nanayakkara

Chief Guest and High Commissioner with the dance troupe

Sri Lankan Naval Band playing popular Hindi melodies

High Commissioner Ashok K. Kantha and Mrs. Sharmila Kantha with 
Officers of the High Commission and their spouses 

Aditi Mangaldas and her troupe presenting a contemporary Kathak dance performance

High Commissioner with Hon. Minister Rishad Bathiudeen High Commissioner with former President  Ms. Chandrika 
Kumaratunga



Aditi Mangaldas performance on the eve of 63rd Republic Day
at Bishop’s College 
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63rd Republic Day Celebrations by 
the Consulates General of India
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CGI Hambantota hoisting the flag CGI Hambantota with the Governor  of Southern Province
raising the toast

CGI Jaffna hoisting the flag CGI Jaffna reading out the 
President’s message

Aditi Mangaldas performance in Jaffna

AHC, Kandy reading our the President’s 

message

Cultural performance on the occasion of 63rd Republic Day at Kandy



Mithra Weerakone, with the support of the High 

Commission of India,  had visited India in December 

2011, when he undertook an eight-day journey on the 

Mahaparinirvana train – a special train run by the 

Indian Railways starting from New Delhi covering 

various Buddhist pilgrimage sites in India. This 

exhibition was a display of popular Buddhist sites 

revered and visited by a large number of Sri Lankan 

pilgrims to pay homage to Lord Buddha. (Details of 

special trains are available on the website 

www.irctc.co.in)

The photographs displayed an excellent combination 

of natural beauty and human devotion and captures 

the emotions involved, through “Sri Lankan eyes”.  

Befitting the theme, a replica of the gate of the famous 

Sanchi Stupa adorned the exhibition and has been 

appreciated by all the visitors to the Ministry of 

External Affairs Pavilion. Documentaries on 

India’s contribution to the  Deyata Kirula Exhibition has 

been a photographic exhibition titled “India through Sri 

Lankan Eyes” and a photographic portrayal of the 

Development Partnership between India and Sri 

Lanka being carried out through a number of projects 

under grant assistance from India and through the 

concessional Lines of Credit extended by India.

“India through Sri Lankan Eyes”, curated by Mithra 

Weerakone, President of the Photographic Society of 

Sri Lanka, was unveiled at the Ministry of External 

Affairs Pavilion at the Deyata Kirula Exhibition  held at 

Oyamaduwa, Anuradhapura on 4th February 2012. 

Prof. G.L. Peiris, Hon’ble Minister of External Affairs 

accompanied by H.E. Ashok K. Kantha, High 

Commissioner of India, inaugurated the Indian 

Pavilion on 4th February 2012 after the Deyata Kirula 

Exhibition was officially inaugurated by H.E. the 

President of Sri Lanka.

India unveils a photographic Exhibition “India through Sri Lankan Eyes”
at the Deyata Kirula 2012

BILATERAL BEAT

A replica of the gate at the "Great Stupa" at Sanchi at the 
entrance set the right ambience for the exhibition. Prof Peiris with 
High Commissioner

A picture of Prof Peiris with the Doctor(seated) conducting blood
tests for random blood sugar
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Buddhism, including on Sanchi, were screened at the 

Pavilion. The exhibition attracted a large number of 

visitors.

India has taken a number of initiatives to jointly 

celebrate the 2600th anniversary of the Attainment of 

Enlightenment by Lord Buddha - Sambuddhatva 

Jayanti - with Sri Lanka. These include:

• Organization of an International Buddhist 

Conference in Kandy (Mar 2011);

Installation of a 16-foot high statue of Lord Buddha 

in the famous Sri Dalada Maligawa complex in 

Kandy(Sep 2011); 

Launch of a new train originating from Chennai and 

touching key Buddhist sites in the North, named 

“Damba Diva Vandana” (from Feb 2012); 

Issuing gratis visas to Sri Lankan pilgrims; 

Organizing a recital “Nirvana – The Life of Gautam 

Buddha” and a photographic exhibition “Buddhism 

in India” during Vesak celebrations in May 2011. 

The photographic exhibition “India through Sri Lankan 

Eyes” is a continuation of our joint celebration of the 

Sambuddhatva Jayanti.

The exhibition portraying India-Sri Lanka partnership 

through Development Cooperation showcased a 

number of Projects that have already been completed 

or those that are in various stages of implementation 

•

•

•

•

by India through grant assistance or concessionary 

lines of credit. The exhibition included photographs of 

the handing over of the first lot of houses from the Pilot 

project of 1000 houses by the Hon’ble Minister of 

External Affairs of India S.M. Krishna, handing over of 

the first lot of the 10,000 bicycles, the inauguration of 

the reconstructed railway track between Galle-

Hikkaduwa under the USD 167.4 million line of credit 

and the railway rehabilitation project in the North 

(Omanthai-Pallai, Medawchchiya - Madhu, Madhu - 

Talaimannar and Pallai – KKS sectors) under an Indian 

concessional line of credit of USD 800 million. The 

exhibition also highlighted successfully completed 

projects implemented by India such as gifting of 

tractors, humanitarian assistance, relief and 

resettlement assistance including family packs, 

agricultural kits, supply of galvanized iron roofing 

sheets, supply of cements bags, setting up of field 

hospitals, demining, setting up of Vocational Training 

Centres, etc.

A number of Indian products especially automobiles 

were also displayed at the Deyata Kirula through the 

local authorized representatives/dealers in Sri Lanka 

and generated substantial interest amongst the 

visitors.

The Indian Pavilion also included a basic health camp 

where visitors got on the spot information on basic 

health parameters such as blood sugar and blood 

pressure.  The camp  attracted a substantial number of 

visitors.

India 
through 
Sri 
Lankan 
eyes
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Photographic Exhibition “Islamic Monuments of India” 
Organized at J.D.A Perera Gallery
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An exhibition titled “Islamic Monuments of India”, 

exemplifying the vast Islamic architectural structures 

spread across India was inaugurated by Hon. Rauff 

Hakeem, Minister for Justice and High Commissioner 

Ashok K. Kantha on 8 February at J D A Perera Gallery, 

Colombo. The exhibition provided glimpses of the 

regional styles of Islamic architecture from Kerala, in 

the south of India to Kashmir in the north, and from 

Tripura in the east and Gujarat in the west. 

In his remarks, Hon. Rauff Hakeem, appreciated the 

High Commission’s initiative to bring the exhibition to 

Sri Lanka, which he said would help in creating greater 

understanding in Sri Lanka about the long history of 

Islam in India, its architectural beauty and its vividness. 

In his remarks, H.E Ashok K. Kantha, highlighted the 

spread of Islamic heritage in India from the 7th century 

AD onwards and its role in creating a syncretic culture, 

combining elements of local traditions, resulting in a 

rich architectural diversity. 

Dr. Neeru Misra, the curator, conceived the exhibition 

to give viewers a sense of styles in architecture 

developed during the various monarchies and has 

selected photographs depicting different styles of 

architecture such as Shargi style of Jaunpur, Deccan 

style of Bijapur and Golconda, the Malwa style, and the 

imperial architecture of the Moguls. 

Benoy K. Behl, (film maker, artist and photographer) 

and Abhinav Atris, (photo journalist) have documented 

many architectural monuments such as Agra Fort in 

Uttar Pradesh, Ziarat of Shah Hamdan in Srinagar, 

Kashmir, Gol Gumbaz  in Bijapur, Karnataka, Tomb of 

Sher Shah Suri in Bihar, Jami Masjid in Champaner, 

Gujarat, Bibi Ka Maqbara in Aurangabad, 

Maharashtra  and the marvellous Taj Mahal. The 

exhibition was on view till 13 February 2012.



25 Indian Exhibitors participate in 4th Footwear and Leather Fair 2012 
in Colombo

The Indian Footwear Components Manufacturers 

Association (IFCOMA) participated in the 4th 

Footwear and Leather Fair 2012 organized by the Sri 

Lanka Export Development Board at BMICH, 

Colombo from February 10 to 12, 2012. During this 

exhibition, twenty-five exhibitors from IFCOMA  

showcased their products. This was the largest foreign 

participation in the fair. A special IFCOMA pavilion 

was set up for this purpose that will showcased 

various components and products used in 

manufacture of shoes and footwear. 

IFCOMA is the sole national Association of shoe 

component manufacturers representing the 

component sector in India. IFCOMA has long standing 

relations with Sri Lankan companies. In Sri Lanka, 

IFCOMA has organized four buyer seller meet in the 

years 2003, 2009, 2010 & 2011. 

They also participated in the Sri 

Lanka Footwear & Leather Fair 

organized in 2007. The fair 

provided a platform to showcase 

the talents and capabilities of the 

Sri Lankan footwear and leather 

products manufacturers.

The Indian footwear components 

industry is approximately US$ 100 

million in size and has been 

growing consistently. The Indian 

component industry marched 

ahead in last two decades through 

developments & modernization of 

various input products. The 

component manufacturers have 

shaped up their production line to bring highly cost 

effective and innovative products viz the soles, lasts, 

fabrics, trims, jute insoles etc of various types to cater 

to the rapidly growing footwear & leather goods 

industry which is based on latest fashion trends and 

demanding innovations in designs and contemporary 

fashion styles. 

Trade and investment cooperation between the two 

countries has been improving consistently. In 2011, 

the bilateral trade crossed US $ 4.85 billion which 

works out to about 16% of Sri Lanka’s global trade. 

India again emerged as the largest trading partner of 

Sri Lanka with an over 65% growth in bilateral trade 

compared to 2010. India is a leading investor in this 

country and also source of the largest number of 

tourist arrivals to Sri Lanka. 

Geeth Maduri : An enthralling event of old Hindi film songs organized by Old 
Hindi Film and Song Lovers Society of Sri Lanka

Inauguration of Geeth Maduri by lighting of the traditional lamp. 
 by Mr P Kumaran, Deputy High Commissioner 

Cultural relations between India and Sri Lanka have 

traditionally been close and friendly, transcending 

recorded history, reflecting shared cultural and 

civilization heritage and further reinforced by the 

continuing cultural exchanges. A facet of this 

relationship is the huge popularity of Hindi films and 

songs in Sri Lanka, playing an important role in 

strengthening people-to-people contacts. Sri Lanka 

Broadcasting Corporation's (SLBC) collection of 

Indian film songs, particularly old songs, is 

unmatched.

The “Old Hindi Film & Song Lovers’ Society of Sri 

Lanka has brought together three generations of Sri 
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orchestra conducted by the renowned Sri Lankan 

Music Director Sarath De Alwis. Among the male 

singers were Dev Shyaman Priyankar, Ajith Premalal, 

Clement Silva, Dhanushka Perera and the female 

singers included Shashikala Samarsinghe, Devika, 

Nirmala Gamage and Sabina Kanodia.

The Indians present at the event were so touched by 

the excellent performances that they spontaneously 

presented gifts to the singers.  The organizers of the 

event were thankful for the support extended by the 

High Commission of India and in particular to H.E. the 

High Commissioner of India Mr.  Ashok K. Kantha, who 

himself is a keen lover of old Hindi film songs, for 

encouraging the activities of the Society.

The High Commission of India, through the Indian 

Cultural Centre, India-Sri Lanka Foundation and 

through its various schemes has been promoting 

cultural cooperation between India and Sri Lanka by 

supporting organizations and institutions involved in 

propagating our shared cultural heritage and traditions 

and has been endeavoring to present in Sri Lanka 

facets of diverse genres of art, music, dance, painting, 

architecture present in India.

Lankans who have grown up listening to melodious old 

Hindi film songs. The society, founded by Mr. Priyantha 

Gamage in 2001 with the objective of promoting and 

sharing their common love of old Hindi films and 

songs, has phenomenal membership.

“Geeth Maduri Musical Show”, organized by the Old 

Hindi Film & Song Lovers’ Society of Sri Lanka with the 

support of the High Commission of India, at the 

Bishop’s College Auditorium in Colombo on Sunday, 

12th February 2012, was appreciated by a fully-

packed house. The event was attended by over 700 

persons, including young children from all walks of life 

and having a liking for old Hindi songs.

The musical show was inaugurated with the traditional 

lighting of the lamp by Mr. P.Kumaran, Deputy High 

Commissioner of India in Sri Lanka, renowned Sri 

Lankan singers and Committee members of the 

Society.  

The musical afternoon began with a beautiful rendition 

of Lata Mangeshkar’s 1956 classic song “Rasik 

Balma” sung by a 13-year old girl Chaya Prabashwari. 

The event saw talented singers enthrall the audience 

with old Hindi film songs and ably supported by an 

Commission of India in Sri Lanka, was organized by 

Educational Consultants India Limited (EdCIL), which 

is a Government of India Enterprise mandated to 

promote and develop education in India and abroad. It 

was held for the second year in succession, and 

showcased over 20 of the most reputed Indian 

institutions representing more than 100 colleges 

offering courses in a range of fields such as Science, 

Medicine, Dentistry, Engineering, Architecture, 

Indian Education Fair 2012  - February 17, 2012

An “Indian Education Fair” was inaugurated on 17 

February by Chief Guest Hon. (Prof.) Tissa Vitarana, 

Senior Minister of Scientific Affairs in the presence of 

H.E. Ashok K.Kantha, High Commissioner of India. 

The 3-day Fair was held at Sirimavo Bandaranaike 

Memorial Exhibition Centre at BMICH in Colombo 

from February 17-19, 2012.

This Education Fair, supported by the High 
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Business, Economics and Humanities, in addition to 

Films and Acting.

Speaking on the occasion, Hon. Prof. Tissa Vitarana, 

Senior Minister for Scientific Affairs, lauded the historic 

bilateral educational ties between the two countries. 

Expressing gratitude for India’s offer of a large number 

of scholarships numbering over 270 per year, he said it 

would greatly benefit the meritorious students of Sri 

Lanka. He noted that the scholarships virtually cover 

every possible area of study – not only science and 

technology subjects, but also an equal number of 

openings for arts and cultural areas. He expressed 

confidence that such a magnanimous gesture from 

India would contribute in the most significant way to the 

post-war development of Sri Lanka.

In his remarks, High Commisioner Ashok K. Kantha 

noted Sri Lanka’s exemplary advancement in the field 

of primary education and said, as a logical step, India 

was willing to share the rapid advancements made by 

her in the field of higher education and research. It was 

in this context that India had decided to organize this 

event as an annual feature, so that students who are 

unable to visit India to explore options could meet 

representatives of institutions right at their door step in 

Sri Lanka. Given that India continues to be a popular 

destination among Sri Lankan students, High 

Commissioner Kantha said the possibilities of 

cooperation between the two countries in higher 

education are immense. He also highlighted India’s 

decision to increase the number of scholarships by 

nearly three times, to reach 270 scholarships and 

highly subsidized self-financing slots, which would be 

available from the current year. These scholarships 

would be funded by India under a grant assistance 

amounting to 2.5 billion Sri Lankan Rupees, to be 

spent over a three year period. He pointed out that the 

High Commission was currently in the process of 

selecting meritorious students in close coordination 

with the Ministry of Higher Education, under an 

extremely transparent process.

Dr. Shaik Suleman, General Manager of EdCIL, 

underlined several advantages that India offered to Sri 

Lankan students as the most attractive destination to 

pursue higher studies. He said, India being Sri Lanka’s 

closest neighbor, the travel expenses involved were 

much less. India provided the advantage the 

advantage of an almost identical culture and offered 

high quality education at a fraction of cost compared 

with many other countries. Dr. Suleman said EdCIL 

only recognized the best of professional bodies & 

institutes, and assured the gathering that the 

institutions at the Fair had been very carefully selected 

to suit the needs of Sri Lanka. ‘On the Spot’ admissions 

at the exhibition premises would also be possible for 

the deserving and qualified students. In addition, 

obtaining VISA would be a hassle-free procedure for 

the students who enroll with these accredited 

institutes of EdCIL. A number of Sri Lankan students 

with their parents visited the Fair to obtain information 

about the opportunities for higher education in India. 

Hon'ble Prof Tissa Vitarana, Senior Minister for Scientific Affairs
inaugurating the India Education Fair 2012. Seen in the picture 
are High Commissioner Ashok Kantha (left) and 
Dr. Shaik Suleiman (centre) of EDCIL

Lighting of the traditional lamp at the commencement of 
proceedings... In the picture are Prof Tissa Vitarana, Hon'ble 
Senior Minister for Scientific Affairs, Govt of Sri Lanka and High 
Commissioner of India Ashok Kantha 

Prof Tissa Vitarana with High Commissioner Ashok Kantha at 
the High Commission's stall in the Fair — in Colombo
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Indian Education 
Fair 2012 was held 
at the BMICH from
17 - 19 February 
2012.  EdCil, a 
Government of 
India enterprise, 
orgainsed the 
exhibition with the 
endorsement and 
support of the high 
Commission of 
India  - Pix by 
Daminda Harsha 
Perera



Zahira College, celebrating 120 years of excellence, 
had invited H.E. Ashok K. Kantha, High Commissioner 
of India as the Chief Guest for the Annual Inter-House 
Sports Meet of the primary school on 23rd February 
2012. Renowned former Sri Lankan cricketer Muttaiah 
Devaraj, an alumni of Zahira College, was the Guest of 
Honour.

During his visit to Zahira College, High Commissioner 
unveiled a special logo designed to commemorate the 
120th Anniversary of the founding of Zahira College, 
inaugurated a photographic exhibition titled “Islamic 
Monuments of India” and distributed prizes to the 
students at the Annual Inter-House Sports Meet of the 
primary school.

Zahira College is proud of its long and historic 
association with India. Proudly displayed on the boards 
at the College are the names of distinguished visitors to 
the Zahira College including eminent Indian leaders 
like Mahatma Gandhi, father of the Nation, C. 
Rajagopalachari, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu.

During his visit to Zahira College, the High 
Commissioner inaugurated a photographic exhibition 
“Islamic Monuments of India” The exhibition consists of 
45 photographs of the vast and rich heritage of Islamic 
architecture spread from Kerala to Kashmir and from 
Tripura to Gujarat in India. The exhibition depicts how 
philosophy and the lifestyle prevalent at a particular 
phase in history affect the style of architecture. The 
Indian mainland was exposed to the philosophy and 
faith of Islam as early as seventh century A.D and 
although the Mughal architecture of north India is 
famous, the fascinating richness of Islamic 
architectural heritage in other parts of the country is not 
so well known. The exhibition portrays the richness and 
depth of the Islamic architecture in India and highlights 
the fact that India has more beautiful medieval Islamic 
architectural heritage than any other country.

In his address to the students, High Commissioner 
Ashok K. Kantha complimented Zahira College for 
being an “institute of excellence for last 120 years” and 

for providing “quality education to the Muslim 
community”. Quoting Mahatma Gandhi from his 
address delivered at the College in 1927, the High 
Commissioner urged the students to follow the 
principles of “Truth and Innocence” advocated by 
Gandhiji and pointed out that the principles of Truth and 
Innocence translate into Non-Violence and 
Satyagraha, the tools used by Mahatma Gandhi to lead 
India towards her freedom. High Commissioner also 
recalled that Sarojini Naidu, during her visit to the 
college in 1922, had emphasized the role of education 
in leading to a fuller life for an individual and of harmony 
between races and religions. Jawahar Lal Nehru, the 
first Prime Minister of India had spoken about the 
enduring friendship between the Hindus and Muslims 
and their joint struggle, under one banner, for freedom.

Recalling Dr A.P.J.Abdul Kalam's recent visit, High 
Commissioner reiterated that ignited minds of the 
youth is the greatest resouce of the Nation and called 
upon the students to play an important role in the 
nation-building of Sri Lanka. High Commissioner also 
invited the students of the Zahira College to utilize the 
nearly three-fold expanded Indian scholarship 
programme worth SLR 2.5 billion spread over the next 
three years, which was announced by the Hon’ble 
Minister of External Affairs of India at Galle on 19 
January during his recent visit to Sri Lanka.

The High Commissioner presented a set of books on 
Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Nehru for use in the 
Zahira College library. These also include a few titles on 
Rabindranath Tagore, another great icon of India, 
whose 150th birth anniversary is being celebrated this 
year, and whose visits had led to cultural resurgence 
within South Asia including Sri Lanka.

The High Commissioner also announced that the High 
Commission of India would facilitate the visit of a group 
of students from Zahira College to India later this year; 
assist in the setting up of an India section in Zahira 
College’s library; and would organize a camp at the 
College to encourage students of Zahira College to 
utilize the scholarships to study in India under the 
recently-expanded Indian scholarship programme. 

India to facilitate visit of students of Zahira College to India
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28th Session of the Board of Directors of the India – Sri Lanka Foundation 

INDIA-SRI LANKA FOUNDATION

The India - Sri Lanka Foundation was 

established by a Memorandum of 

U n d e r s t a n d i n g  b e t we e n  t h e  

governments of India and Sri Lanka 

in 1998 in order to foster India - Sri 

Lanka re lat ions through the 

e n h a n c e m e n t  o f  e c o n o m i c ,  

scientific, technical and cultural 

cooperation and to promote greater 

understanding between the peoples 

of the two countries. The Foundation 

is financed through revenues 

(interest earned) from a Trust Fund 

set up with grants made available by 

the two Governments. 

80th Annual Prize Giving of St. Peter’s College

High Commissioner, Ashok K. Kantha was the Chief 

Guest at the 80th Annual Prize Giving of St. Peter’s 

College held on 17 February 2012.  Welcoming the 

High Commissioner, Revd. Father Trevis Gabrian, 

Rector, St. Peter’s College, quoting Cardinal Newman 

“It is mutual respect which makes friendship lasting” 

said that this was certainly true of the friendship that 

lasts between Sri Lanka and India.  During the visit 

High Commissioner met the teachers and distributed 

prizes to the students who excelled in the academic 

field during the year 2011. In his remarks, High 

Commissioner congratulated all award winners for 

their hard work, commitment to excellence, passion 

and zeal. He also recognized the role of teachers and 

parents, who bring out the best in the students by 

inspiring them and providing the 

right enabling atmosphere. He 

highlighted that in today’s time the 

whole concept of learning was 

changing rapidly and the new 

s c e n a r i o  p r o v i d e d  v a s t  

opportunities to the young 

generation to realize their dreams. 

He also highlighted that South 

Asia was a leading engine of 

growth in the world economy and 

that India and Sri Lanka not only 

shared a common past based on 

extensive cultural and civilization 

links, but our destinies were also 

inter-twined.
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 Since its inception in 1998, the India-Sri Lanka 

Foundation has implemented 352 projects amounting 

approximately to SLR. 65 million from both countries 

r a n g i n g  f r o m  e x c h a n g e  p r o g r a m s  o f  

academia/scholars, research projects, participation in 

seminars/workshops, publications of works, 

exhibitions, training programs and travel assistance 

for participation in art & cultural events, etc.   

  Some of the events supported by the Foundation in 

the recent past include the visit of Ambassador Shyam 

Saran for the launch of the Public Lecture series of the 

Foundation, participation of two Indian authors in the 

Galle Literary Festival 2012, performances of Maya 

Krishna Rao, renowned Kathakali Dancer and Solo 

performing artist in Colombo and Jaffna, participation 

of differently abled children from India accompanied 

by Ms. Alpana Nayak, famous Odissi Dancer in the 

‘Very Special Arts Theatre Festival’ held at Moratuwa, 

restaging of Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore’s dance 

drama ‘Shaap Mochan’ in many parts of Sri Lanka, 

organisation of “A Retrospective of Best of South Asia” 

in Colombo by Film South Asia, Nepal in association 

with Young Asia Television, inter-university debate 

involving the University of Colombo and the University 

of Delhi,  etc.

 The 28th session of the Board of Directors of the India 

Sri Lanka Foundation (ISLF) was held in Colombo on 

the 28th February, 2012. The session was Co-Chaired 

by the High Commissioner of India in Sri Lanka H. E. 

Ashok K. Kantha and the High Commissioner of Sri 

Lanka in India H.E. Prasad Kariyawasam. Board 

members of the Foundation, Ambassador M. 

Rasgotra, Prof. P. V. Indiresan, Mr. Sunimal Fernando 

and Mr. Thirukumar Nadesan were also present. 

  At this session, 27 project proposals were approved 

for full or partial funding by the Board of Directors in the 

field of Education, Culture and Science and 

Technology. These include,  inter-alia:

• Organizat ion  o f  workshops and 

performances in Jaffna by renowned 

Carnatic Vocalist T.M. Krishna in 

association with the Ramanathan 

Academy of Fine Arts and coinciding with 

the Nallur Festival ( his performances at 

Jaffna, Vavuniya and Kilinochchi in 

October 2011 were very well received);

• Organizat ion of  a  workshop on 

conservation techniques at the National 

Museum, Sri Lanka, by experts from 

National Research Laboratory for 

Conservation of Cultural Property 

(NLRC), India;

• Production of a Dance Drama ‘Mekala’;

• Organization of workshops on creative arts in the 

Northern Province of Sri Lanka for differently abled 

children in  partnership with Tamana;

•  Screening of documentaries on India dubbed in 

Sinhala and Tamil on Rupavahini channel;

•  Organization of a theatre workshop with the support 

of the National School of Drama, Delhi;

• Support to ‘Samhara’ – a fusion of Odissi and 

Kandyan dance forms by the Chitrasena Dance 

Company and the Nirtyagram Dance Ensemble, 

Bangalore; and

•  Organization of a visit of an archeological expert 

from India to Sri Lanka. 

Under the regular activities of the Foundation, the 

Board approved educational tour of 20 students from 

Northern Province, 12 students from Sabaragamuva, 

Central and Wayamba Province and 7 students from 

Zahira College, Colombo to India. Prof. Sudharshan 

Seneviratne would also deliver lectures in India under 

the auspices of the Annual Public Lecture Series of the 

ISLF. The inter-university debate would be carried out 

with the participation of the University of Ruhuna and 

the University of Mysore. 1200 educational kits will be 

distributed among deserving students in the Northern 

Province.

 The Board also approved to explore the possibility of 

organizing exchange of visits of journalists between 

the two countries.

 India-Sri Lanka Foundation has been successful in 

implementing a large number of projects due to its fast 

and efficient mechanism of approvals through the 

regular meetings of the Board of Directors. The India 

–Sri Lanka Foundation continues to play a catalytic 

role in supplementing the various initiatives by the 

Governments of the two countries in strengthening 

bilateral relationship and people to people contacts.
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conferred with many prestigious honours and awards 

including the President's Award, Sangeet Natak 

Academy Award, Woman of the year 2008, Rana 

America Award, Ambedkar Award, Rajasthan Gaurav 

Award, etc

Gulabo Sapera has dedicated her entire life for the 

upliftment and welfare of women in Rajasthan. Gulabo 

Sapera recently participated in the TV reality show 

Bigg Boss Season 5 and was widely admired for her 

frank and forthright views on women empowerment. 

Gulabo Sapera, a renowned folk dancer from 

Rajasthan and her troupe participated in the SAARC 

Cultural Festival organized by the SAARC Cultural 

Centre, Colombo at the BMICH from 17-18 February 

2012. The troupe’s participation in the SAARC Cultural 

Festival was supported by the Ministry of Culture, 

Government of India. The Festival was also held at 

Galle on 19th February.

Born and brought up in a traditional family of Snake 

Charmers, a nomadic tribe, Gulabo popularly known 

as Gulabo Sapera has taken the traditional folk dance 

“Kalbelia” to new heights and her name is now 

synonymous with the “Kalbelia”.

Her career spans over 30 years.  She has been 

Famous Kalbelia folk dancer Gulabo Sapera and her troupe from India 
participates in the SAARC Cultural Festival in Colombo

Naik. Famous Odissi dancer in a “Very Special Peace 

Arts Festival”  in which a number of differently abled 

children participated from all over Sri Lanka. The 

Festival was successful and the strong bonds of 

friendship and camaderie were generated among the 

participants.  Utilizing the presence of Ms. Alpana Naik 

in Sri Lanka, Indian Cultural Centre organized her 

performance and a lecture-demonstration at the 

University of Visual and Performing Arts, Colombo.

India-Sri Lanka Foundation supported participation of 

four challenged Artists accompanied by Ms. Alpana 

Visit of Ms. Alpana Naik, famous Odissi Dancer
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INDIA-SRILANKA ECONOMIC TIES

India-Sri Lanka Foundation supported staging of “Ravanama” 
by Ms. Maya Krishna Rao in Sri Lanka

Tyagaraja Aradhana- Festival of Carnatic Music

One of India’s renowned dance and theatre exponent 

Ms. Maya Krishna Rao staged her work Ravanama in 

Colombo on 2nd February and in Jaffna on 5th 

February 2012.  It was much appreciated by the Sri 

Lankan audiences – especially the dramatic art and 

theatre professionals who were witness to a unique 

presentation of contemporary theatre.  In addition to 

the two performances Ms. Rao was also able to share 

her knowledge and experience with Sri Lankan 

Artistes and students from across the country at 

demo-lectures which held both in Colombo and 

Jaffna.  It was a programme well attended and highly 

A giant picture of the great Carnatic composer 

Tyagaraja stands in front of the stage.  Two traditional 

oil lamps decorated with garlands of jasmine flowers 

illuminate it.  At the centre of the hall, two groups of 

musicians are seated on the floor facing each other; 

closer to the stage the Nadeswaram players sit a group 

of veena players the violinists; next to the veena 

players are the singers; they face the percussionists – 

the mrdangam players.  The musicians men and 

women of all age groups, are colourfully dressed in 

traditional attire.  They eagerly wait to, make music in 

appreciated by the local artistes and students which 

encouraged the Indian Cultural Centre, Colombo to 

invite Ms. Rao to host a demo-lecture at the University 

of Visual and Arts Colombo providing further 

opportunity for knowledge sharing among student 

artistes. The visit of Ms. Maya Rao was organized by 

the Neelan Tiruchelvam Trust in connection with the 

68th birth anniversary celebrations of Dr. Neelan 

Tiruchelvam and was supported by the India-Sri 

Lanka Foundation.

honour of a great saint – musician.

Shri Tyagaraja Aaradhana – Festival of Carnatic music 

was presented by the Indian Cultural Centre, 

Colombo, in association with the Hindu Educational 

Society at the Saraswathie Hall, Lorenz Road, 

Colombo – in the evening of Friday 17 February, 2012. 

It was held in honour of the great Carnatic composer 

Tyagaraja.  The musicians were directed by Mrs. 

Arundari Shri Ranganathan.

The programme of Hindu devotional music 

commenced with the playing of nadaswaram, 

mangala vadyam, to the accompaniment of thavil 

drumming.  This was followed by the performance of 

Tyagaraja’s celebrated Pancharatna Krithis 

Jagadanandakaraka (raga; nata; tala; adi). 

Dudukugala (Gaula: adi), Sadhinchaney (Arabhi: Adi), 

K a n a ka r u c h i ra  ( Va ra l i :  a d i )  a n d  E n d a ro  

maganubhavulu (Sri : Adi). This afforded the Sri 

Lankan rasikas a rare opportunity to listen to a live 

congregational rendition of the Pancharatna Krithis to 

the accompaniment of veena, violins and mrdangams.  

The programme closed with the performance of a 

joyous Managalam.  The great Tyagaraja would have 

been happy.  

(Courtesy: The Island) 
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Both teams posing for a pre-match photo
at Tamil Union Cricket Club (The Oval) Colombo Sri Lanka.

The High Commission of India playing eleven posing with the 
trophy before the match.

High Commissioner presenting the trophy 

to the winning team

Match in progress

Published by 

High Commission of 

India, Colombo

Friendly T-20 softball cricket match between 
India- Sri Lanka Society and High Commission of India 
(in Pics)

Invitation for contribution of 

articles for Sandesh

Sandesh will welcome articles by 

eminent Sri Lankan citizens for 

inclusion in the next issue of 

Sandesh. Short articles along 

with pictures depicting rich and 

historical civilization and cultural 

linkages between India and Sri 

Lanka further reinforced by the 

growing cooperation between the 

two countries could be e-mailed 

to Counsellor(Press, Information 

and Culture), High Commission of 

India at the e-mail id 

cpiccolombo@gmail.com



India through Sri Lankan Eyes

King Bimbisara donated this land to Lord Buddha to continue his 
sermons at Venuvana

Lord Buddha spent Seven Weeks ( Sath Sathiya) in 
meditation at seven different places in Bodhgaya

View from the top of the Japanese Temple, Rajgir The place where Prince Siddhartha was born to Mahamaya Devi 
— in Lumbini, Nepal.

Bodhgaya is where Lord Buddha attained 
Enlightenment — at Bodhgaya, India.

After Mahaparinivrana, the First Buddhist 
Council (487 BC) was set up in Saptapani 
Guha at Rajgir

King Bimbisara made a road for Lord Buddha 
to travel for his meditation



Indian 
Cultural Centre 

The Cultural Calendar  
for the month of  
MARCH 2012

16/2, Gregory’s Road, Colombo 07, 
Tel: 2684698, E-mail: iccrcolombo@gmail.com

March 14

Dance and Music Performances by the 

students of Indian Cultural Centre

March 15

organised by Tagore Society

March 27

Nav Pratibha 2012

Madhur Sandhya An Evening of Music and 

Dance 

Kathak Performances by Ms. Moksha 

Samarasooriya and her Students

Venue & Time: Bishop’s College Auditorium,  

No. 11, Perahera Mw., Colombo - 03 - 5.45 pm

Venue & Time: John de Silva Memorial Theatre, 

Nelum Pokuna Mw., Colombo -07 - 5.00 pm

Venue & Time: Lionel Wendt Art Centre, No18, 

Guildford Crescent, Colombo 07 - 6.30 pm
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High Commission of India
No. 36 -38, Galle Road, Colombo 03, Sri Lanka
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Ghazal Recitals 
by Dr. Kumud Diwan and Troupe

March 14

March 16

March 17

March 19

Venue & Time: Hall de Galle, Galle - 6.00 pm

Venue & Time: Santhankeni Play Ground, 

Kalmunai - 7.00 pm

Venue & Time: Auditorium of Assistant High 

Commission of India

Kandy - 6.30 pm

Venue & Time: Kularathne Hall, Ananda 

College Auditorium, Colombo 10- 6.00 pm
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